Register for Corporate Executive Board’s Corporate Leadership Council HR for tools and information on HR best practices – www.clc.executiveboard.com

NOAA is a member in the Corporate Executive Board (CEB) Corporate Leadership Council (CLC) Human Resources. This is an unlimited membership that offers you research into innovative strategies other companies are implementing successfully, tools to benchmark our performance in a certain area, and unlimited “consultant on call” services from the CLC Subject Matter Experts.

These memberships are unlimited and enterprise-wide so please use them as much as you want and share them with your NOAA colleagues. We also have access to advisory support to help you with specific initiatives you’re developing so please don’t hesitate to give them a call.

For questions or more information on NOAA’s CEB CLC membership and the available tools and resources, contact Sara Pranio, NOAA WFMO Branch Chief, Performance Culture and Learning Branch at Sara.K.Pranio@noaa.gov or 301-713-6308.

******************************************************************************

1. TO REGISTER:

   · Go to the following URL: www.clc.executiveboard.com
   · Fill out your name, job title, work email, position, and country
   · An email will be sent to your address with instructions to complete registration and set-up your password
   · When you sign-in, click “remember me” so you don’t have to input your password every time

2. Leverage CEB’s best practices: Explore CEB CLC research and service offerings, and access materials to help with a variety of workforce topics including:

   · Employee Engagement
   · Employment Value Proposition
   · HR Metrics and Analytics
   · High-Potential Employees
   · HR Strategic Planning
   · HR Transformation
   · Organization Design
• Organizational Management
• Performance Management
• Succession Management
• Talent Management
• Workforce Planning

3. **Register for upcoming events:** Webinars and events are run by a member-driven agenda representing the most urgent and widely-shared challenges across the public and private sectors.

   As a member, you may receive regular CEB CLC program updates such as newsletters and information on new research, events, and development resources.

4. Directly access templates, e-learning, guides and tools by using the Manager Resource Portal. As a CEB CLC member, available portal topics include:

   • Performance Management
   • Employee Engagement
   • Talent Identification and Succession Management
   • Change Management